Lone Butte Development Corporation
1235 S. Akimel Lane. Box 5000, Chandler, Arizona 85226
(520) 796-1033/(480) 899-5280
BUSINESS PROPOSAL ENVIRONMENTAL QUESTIONNAIRE
If the spaces provided for answering the questions is not adequate, you may attach
additional sheets as needed. If a question does not pertain to your facility, please
indicate this with “N/A”.
1.

2.

Company Name
Company Representative/contact
Street Address
City, Zip code
Phone Number
Property Parcel Number
Standard Industrial Code

No. Of Employees

Business Ownership History (for businesses relocating onto Community land)
(A)

Give name of current owner and date acquired.

(B)

Has your company had any history in Indian Country?

3.

Describe the nature and purpose of your business.

4.

Describe processes using chemicals at your facility, including amounts used and resulting
waste products.
1. Manufacturing process(es):
2. Cleaning process(es):
3. Maintenance or repair process(es):

5.

Attach flow diagrams of any process(es) generating any type of waste (e.g., solid waste,
hazardous waste, waste water, air emissions).
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6.

Describe how chemicals will be stored on-site. (Type of containers, locations, containment
features, inside or outside, on soil or pavement etc.)

7.

Provide an itemized list of the names and quantities of chemicals to be stored at your facility
and attach all Materials Safety Data Sheets (“MSDS”).

8.

What methods will be used to dispose of wastes? Include name of waste, amounts, and
method.

9.

Will your business: generate [ ], transport [ ], store [ ], or dispose [ ], of hazardous materials,
or hazardous wastes?

10.

Will your facility arrange to have hazardous materials transported off site for disposal,
recycling, or sale? Yes[ ] No[ ]
Transporter_____________________________ Destination_______________________

11.

12.

Please indicate if your business will have any of the following:
[ ]
Industrial Wastewater Discharge Permit #
[ ]
Underground Storage Tank Notification
[ ]
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Generator Identification #
Transporter Identification #
[ ]
Air Pollution Control Permit #
[ ]
Storm Water Pollution Permit #
Which of the following are/will be located within the boundaries of your property?
(Please check all that apply.)
Please estimate the amount and type of material disposed of to each of the checked
structures; attach any design or construction data you have for the structures indicated.
[ ]
[
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]
]

Wells
If yes, provide State Well ID or registration #
Drywells (Storm Retention Basins)
Surface Impoundments (Evaporation Ponds)
Pits
Septic tanks
Leach fields
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[
[
[
[
[
13.

14.

15.

]
]
]
]
]

Sumps
Underground Storage Tanks
Above ground storage tanks (including drums)
Drainage ditches running off the property
Landfills

Are you having an environmental assessment, environmental audit, or a due diligence
search performed on this property?
(A)

If yes, who will perform the audit and when?

(B)

To your knowledge, will there be any physical testing performed on the property
(i.e. soil gas sampling, soil sampling, ground water sampling) ?

Do you have any knowledge of any environmental audit or due diligence search that was
performed on the property prior to your occupancy?
(A)

If yes, who performed the audit, and when?

(B)

To your knowledge, was there any physical testing performed on the property?

Attach a diagram of your property. Include property boundaries and size, the location of
building structures, and any facilities discussed in Question #13.
Also include the location of chemical storage areas.

Name __________________________
Title ___________________________

Signature ___________________________
Date _______________________________
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